2017 REPORT TO THE 2018 COMMUNITY
These days, everyone’s talking about affordable housing. Some are calling it a crisis. We’ve all seen the makeshift camps along our roadside. At Habitat for Humanity, it’s old news. This year marks our 30th year working with you to address substandard housing and homelessness. Together, we’ve been chipping away at the issue, slowly but surely making progress. I’m proud to report our recent accomplishments.

Over the last two years, 18 new families have purchased Habitat homes. Twenty of 24 homes are now occupied at our Allen Estates neighborhood. The first six homes are now underway at Denney Gardens, our newest community. Looking forward, we’re set to begin the street and infrastructure at our next site in Hillsboro.

We also did home repairs for 33 families over the past two years. These low-income homeowners are mostly seniors and people with disabilities struggling to care for their homes. About 35 percent are veterans.

Overall, we’ve helped to stabilize housing for 51 families, including over 60 children.

Our financial position remains solid, thanks to you. We remain debt free, and fully 90 cents of every donation go towards our programs. GuideStar gives us their coveted Platinum rating and the Better Business Bureau gives us two thumbs up.

Despite our momentum, challenges remain. First, Habitat homes cost about 45 percent more to build today than they did back in 2013. Lumber costs alone are up 30 percent due to higher demand and new trade tariffs. Competition for your donations is fierce, and the impact of the new tax law on charitable giving remains unclear. Finally, the growing need is heartbreaking, and it’s no surprise why. Rent for a 2-bedroom apartment in Washington County now exceeds $1,300 per month. Last year, over 100 families applied to our program. We were able to accept only eight.

But we are having an impact. Our community is more engaged than ever, partnering with us to build and improve homes. Our homeowners are engaged, working alongside us, taking financial literacy training and helping to build their homes so they can achieve the strength, stability and independence they need to build a better life for themselves and their families.

And, you are engaged. Your financial support, your voice and your time makes our success possible. Thank you.
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Board president Stan Axtman (L) is presented the 2017 Brauner Award from immediate past president Michael Hohn.

Funding Sources

- Business 10%
- Car Donations 2%
- Faith 5%
- Foundations 7%
- Grants 6%
- In-Kind 8%
- Individual 30%
- Mortgage Payments 15%
- ReStore 17%

Funding Uses
90% of funds went directly to programs

- Programs 90%
- Administration 5.5%
- Fundraising 4.5%
Above: Some of the 20 completed houses at Allen Estates.

Left: The final three homes.

Allen Estates, Beaverton

Total Families Served, new construction houses and house repairs, since the beginning.

1988-1993: 7
1993-1997: 7
1998-2002: 14
2003-2007: 26
2008-2012: 38
2013-2017: 61

Total: 61
Our Thanks to these in-kind* donors who keep our house costs down:

BMWC Constructors • Budget Blinds of Beaverton • Dave’s Garage Doors • Perkins Coie • Schneider Electric • Sherwin-Williams • Whirlpool • Zell & Associates.

*Goods and services donated

Let The Celebration Begin

Dedication day includes gathering homeowners and supporters for great ethnic food cooked by families, painting street murals, kids crafts & games, and face painting. Even the fire department got in on the excitement.
Two years ago, we launched our home preservation program to help vulnerable people safely stay in their homes as long as they can. Some of this home repair work includes painting, landscaping, aging-in-place updates for seniors and people with disabilities, plus minor and major interior and exterior repair services. Program participants contribute volunteer sweat equity and help offset our costs on terms they can afford.

Carol (above) and her veteran husband, John, spoke at our May 2018 fundraiser. “It’s a helpless feeling when you realize you can no longer take care of your home,” said Carol. “Your house is life. It keeps you warm, and dry, and safe. Seeing it fall apart causes you to lose hope. I stopped putting up holiday decorations, something I had always taken great joy in doing. I thought, ‘Why bother?’”

“Now, we are confident we can safely stay in our home for as many years as the good Lord allows.”

“It’s a helpless feeling when you realize you can no longer take care of your home. Your house is life. It keeps you warm, and dry, and safe. Seeing it fall apart causes you to lose hope. I stopped putting up holiday decorations, something I had always taken great joy in doing. I thought, ‘Why bother?’”

“I can tell you Habitat’s home preservation program is a godsend. They’re changing lives for folks like us every day.”

~repair program partner

Carol applied to our home preservation program and soon Habitat volunteers and contractors descended on their 90-year old home. They replaced Carol & John’s roof and siding, fixed the gutters, and installed safety railings on the front and back porches.

“It still seems like a dream,” said Carol. “John and I can hardly believe our good fortune. Habitat has changed our lives. It’s given us the boost we needed, all the while treating us as partners – with dignity and respect. Now, we are confident we can stay in our home for as many years as the good Lord allows.”

~Carol & John
Our thanks to these businesses and organizations who volunteered to help repair and preserve our partner families homes:

Bilal Masjad • Congregation Neveh Shalom • Eaton Corp • First Tech Federal Credit Union • George Fox University • Girl Scouts • Illuminate Financial Group • Impact NW • Intel • Intuitive Digital • Lattice Semiconductor • Linfield College • Lionheart Coffee • Merck • Muslim Educational Trust • National League of Young Men • US Navy Sailors from the USS Frank Cable • NIKE • Oregon Episcopal School • Portland General Electric • Tektronix • Tigard High School Key Club • United Methodist Church Youth Mission • University of Portland Villa Maria Hall.

BLUE: Habitat TeamBuilders who also made generous GIFTS to Habitat.

A special thanks to our repair program funding partners:

A Brush With KINDNESS

425 total volunteers worked over 3,260 hours on repair projects in 2017, saving Habitat $80,000 in labor costs!
A Tale of Two Families

Habitat assures affordable homeownership today and tomorrow

**TAM & DAI**

Before finding Habitat, Tam and Dai were a young couple with a 2-year-old living in a house with five different families – sixteen people sharing one kitchen and two bathrooms.

**TIME FOR HABITAT**

In 2012, Tam and Dai completed Habitat’s sweat equity program and moved into a 2-bedroom, 1,200 sq. ft. home in Hillsboro. As life stabilized, the young family grew. The couple welcomed two more children, and Tam’s mother moved in to help with childcare. By 2018, the family had clearly outgrown their 2-bedroom home.

Tam and Dai asked if Habitat would buy back their house and “recycle” it to another deserving family. We happily agreed.

**WEALTH GENERATION THROUGH HOMEOWNERSHIP**

After five years of steady no-interest Habitat mortgage payments, the family had built a very healthy credit score and accumulated considerable equity. They found they could purchase a larger, market-rate home and qualify for a conventional mortgage.

**VILMA**

Vilma (pictured lower left), who is single and works two jobs, just celebrated her 60th birthday by purchasing Tam & Dai’s house.

**REJECTED**

Before Habitat, Vilma’s rent was $860 per month, fully 38 percent of her monthly income – well above what’s considered affordable. She applied to Habitat last year, but her application was declined. Due to limited resources, Habitat accepts just 1 in 5 qualified families each year. Other applicants had greater need than Vilma.

**ACCEPTED!!**

After learning that Tam and Dai’s 2-bedroom home would soon become available, Habitat reviewed its current roster of partner families. Happily for Vilma, none would fit in a 2-bedroom house.

Vilma’s application was revisited and approved. She quickly completed her sweat equity and financial literacy classes, and purchased Tam and Dai’s home last month. Her Habitat house payment is $210 less than her old rent payment.

**HOPE FOR THE FUTURE**

Vilma always assumed she would never retire – not if she wanted to keep a roof over her head. No matter how many hours she worked, rising rents made saving for retirement impossible. Now, with stable affordable housing comes hope. Thanks to Habitat, Vilma has the peace of mind knowing she will never be priced out of her home.

Tam and Dai purchased their Habitat home in 2012.
Each Habitat partner family performs 500 hours of volunteer “sweat equity” labor before purchasing their home. Classes on home safety, maintenance, and financial literacy are also required. Most hours are invested building their home, and the homes of other partner families. Many also volunteer at the Habitat ReStore, speak at our events, and meet with donors.

Even children can earn sweat equity hours, helping with community projects and getting good grades in school. Each “A” earns four sweat equity hours!
Everyone can be a volunteer!

New volunteer coordinator Kayla Gayaldo, 23, wanted to get more young people involved with Willamette West Habitat. However, safety guidelines severely limit what those under 18 can do at our construction sites. So, Kayla had to get creative.

Enter April VanWinkle from the Independent Skills Center (ISC) at Beaverton’s Mountainside High School. April was looking for volunteer opportunities for her students. “The ISC program serves high schoolers who are significantly impacted by cognitive, physical or medical disabilities,” April shared. “We have a beautifully vibrant and enthusiastic group of students who greatly enjoy connecting with others and engaging in the community around them.”

“Typically, my students are seen as the ones in society who need to be ‘helped’. I wanted to turn that idea on its head and allow my students to have an opportunity to participate in their community in a way that they were the ones giving the help,” said April. “This is an incredibly rare experience for kids and adults with disabilities. It takes a lot of creativity and collaboration with nonprofits like Willamette West Habitat to find ways that their unique strengths and abilities can contribute to the needs of the community.”

Kayla found the perfect project: snack bags for Habitat construction volunteers. April. “This is an incredibly rare experience for kids and adults with disabilities. It takes a lot of creativity and collaboration with nonprofits like Willamette West Habitat to find ways that their unique strengths and abilities can contribute to the needs of the community.”

Kayla supplied the kids with paper bags and snack items. The kids drew pictures and words of thanks on the bags, and then filled them with afternoon snacks.

Several other youth groups, like those at McKinney Elementary pictured below, and local Cub Scout packs, are also having fun making volunteer snack bags.

“Making snack bags for the Habitat volunteers was an awesome way for my students to get involved and was also a lot of fun for them,” said April. “They continue to ask me to have Kayla back so they can volunteer some more!”

If you have a youth group interested in creative projects, please contact Kayla at (503) 844-7606 ext. 113.

“Typically, my students are seen as the ones in society who need to be “helped”. I wanted to turn that idea on its head and allow my students to have an opportunity to participate in their community in a way that they were the ones giving the help.”

--April VanWinkle, Mountainside HS
**Habitat = Volunteers**

ALL volunteers combined:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volunteers Building Houses: 2,313</th>
<th>Volunteers Repairing Houses: 426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular Volunteers: 41</td>
<td>Individuals: 681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Volunteers: 2,017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2,739 Total Volunteers, donating 33,569 hours, valued at $853,000*

Thank you to the groups who volunteered at our New Construction projects: Those in **RED** are Habitat TeamBuilders who also made generous **GIFTS** to Habitat!

**Atlas Management** • **Bank of America** • Beaverton Special Education Teachers • Besthq • Bethel United Church of Christ • **Biam Systems** • Big Al's • Bilal Masajd • **Biotronik** • Camp Fire Columbia • Capital One • Carley Dance Troop • Cedar Hills United Church of Christ • Century High School • Christ Church Episcopal Parish • Columbia Bank • Congregation Neveh Shalom • Deloitte, Design Group • First Choice Appraisal Management Company • First Response Security • First Tech Federal Credit Union • Flux • Hampton Lumber • **Healthsparq** • Holiday Retirement • new future Habitat homeowners • Intel Corp • John L Scott Real Estate • Kaer Properties Group • Kaiser Permanente IT & CSDT Finance Departments • Knights of Columbus from St. Pius X Catholic Church • Lake Grove Presbyterian Church • Lake Oswego Methodist Church • Lam Research • Lionheart Coffee • **Maletis Beverage** • Mason Bruce & Girard • **Maxim Integrated** • **MWH Global** • **Myoptic Optometry** • National League of Young Men • Navy Seabees • New Relic • New Seasons Market • NIKE • NW Women Veterans Connection • Oregon Kickball • OTAK • Pacific University • Portland Community College Building & Construction Tech Class • Portland Community College • Portland State University • Progressive Insurance • Providence Health Plans • R2C Group • **Sage Foundation** • **Salesforce** • **Sellwood Consulting** • St. Juan Diego Catholic Church • St. Pius X Catholic Church • St. Andrew Lutheran Church • Standard Insurance • Succeed Management • Sunset Presbyterian Church • **Tektronix** • Tivnu • TopGolf • Trinity Lutheran Church • Trupp HR • Umpqua Bank • Unitus Community Credit Union • University of Portland • US Bank • Valley Presbyterian Church • Vernier Software • **Wells Fargo Bank** • Westview High School Students • **Xerox** • Yerba Buena.

In 2017, these 2,280 volunteers saved Willamette West Habitat nearly $375,000 in labor costs!

Our regulars worked a total of 15,600 hours saving us over $385,164 in labor costs.

**Regulars:**
- William Gould
- Gary Hart
- Vern Schulte
- Larry Scott
- Cliff Hillebrandt
- John Shields
- Felicia Holgate
- Jeff Smith
- Bill Huntting
- Kim Smith
- Nick Kennedy
- Anbree Snyder
- Mike Kondrat
- Bob Stadel
- Greg Kust
- Evelyn Toll
- Nanette LaDu
- Tom Turner
- Pham Lam
- Ernie Vance
- Camilo Lopez
- Tom Woolcott
- Rex Morton
- William Yaeger
- Jim Pollard
- Kathy Zawislak

---

Volunteers just wanna have fun!

Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in a democracy. You vote in elections once a year. But when you volunteer, you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in.”

- author unknown

---

In 2017, these 2,280 volunteers saved Willamette West Habitat nearly $375,000 in labor costs!
Thanks to our sponsors:
Acme Tools • Bank of America • Bank of the West • Budget Blinds of Oregon • CFG Wealth Management • First Republic Bank • Harris & Bowker • Legit Roofing • LOCAL Plumbing • Moomaw Mesirow & Godfrey • Mountainwood Homes • ON Electric • OnPoint Community Credit Union • Parr Lumber • PCC Foundation • Premier Community Bank • Specht Development • SubCom Excavation • The H Group • Tuality Healthcare • Westlake Consultants •
$183,000 raised
Scenes from Ante Up for Habitat 2017!

Don’t worry, you didn’t miss out! Please join us this year on Friday, October 19, 2018 at the World Forestry Center from 6-10pm. We’ll have food, beverages, blackjack, roulette, craps, Texas Hold ‘Em tournaments, raffle prizes, games, Bingo, and a fabulous silent auction! To learn more, visit: habitatwest.org/casino.
You did it!

The Habitat ReStore just had its best month ever, thanks to the thousands of shoppers and donors who dropped off gently used furniture, appliances, home accessories, building materials and more. In fact, during fiscal year 2017, four greater Portland/Vancouver area ReStores together contributed over $750,000 to Habitat’s mission.

Did you know that Restore now has great deals on Electrolux brand “Scratch-n-Dent” appliances? These new fridges, freezers, ovens, washers/dryers have flaws or imperfections to their exterior surface that don’t affect their operational capabilities and come with a 1-year manufacturer’s warranty.

If it’s a remodel you have planned, contact ReStore’s Salvage Service. They’ll gently remove cabinets, appliances, windows, doors, etc., leaving your space ready for your new look. You will receive a tax deductible donation receipt while your old items are resold to help build more Habitat homes.

Did you know the ReStore is powered by volunteers? Last year, 2,448 volunteers clocked 61,150 hours processing, sorting, organizing and selling over 60,000 donated items. To join our team, go to pdxrestore.org/volunteer.

When you donate to Habitat ReStore, you help build strength, stability, self-reliance and shelter in local communities and around the world.

Habitat for Humanity ReStore Locations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Washington County</th>
<th>Gresham</th>
<th>Vancouver</th>
<th>Portland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13475 SW Millikan Way</td>
<td>610 NE 181st Ave</td>
<td>10811 SE 2nd St</td>
<td>10445 SE Cherry Blossom Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Gresham</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503-906-3823</td>
<td>503-575-7336</td>
<td>360-213-1313</td>
<td>503-283-6247</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All stores now open 10am to 6pm 7 days a week. To schedule a donation pickup, visit www.pdxrestore.org/donate.
Denney Gardens in Beaverton is 1.3 acres located adjacent to Fanno Creek. When finished, it will be home to 16 families at a cost of $2.4 million. The property includes a sizeable wetlands habitat. Deer, beaver and numerous bird species also consider Denney Gardens their home.

Our Denney Gardens neighborhood model was made by our Bank of America Student Leader summer interns Kelly & Gabe.
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- McCoy, Mary
- Montone, Ken & Pat
- Powers, Fred & Susan
- Robertson Lamb, Phyllis
- Rosenthal, Abby & Lawrence
- Sanderman, Marcia
- Sanders, Ethan & Laura
- Searles, Bob & Veronica
- Shuster, Kelli
- Wright, Julia

In Memory Of Michael J Moon
- Moon, Brenda
- Smith, Scott & Twylla

In Memory Of Naomi Bennett
- Reiner, Kenneth & Diane

In Memory Of Paul Denman
- Etzel, Larry
- Etzel, Ryan
- Furey, Alice
- Hendricks, Terry

In Memory Of William Ingram
- Holmes, Doug and Mary

Wondering how you might continue to help low-income families in Washington County far into the future? Why not consider the ultimate gift, a bequest in your will or trust to Willamette West Habitat for Humanity?

For more information on joining our Dream Builders Society and helping fulfill the dreams of countless individuals beyond your lifetime, contact the Planned Giving Department at PlannedGiving@HabitatWest.org. Our tax I.D. number is 93-0987176.

Our thanks to these members of our Dream Builders Society who have remembered us in their will:
- Stan Axtman
- Eric & Audrey Baker
- Ed Brauner
- Terry & Peggy Crawford
- Glen & Lynne Fahs
- Dan & Sharon Fako
- Chuck & Janice Falconer
- Mark & Linda Forker
- Kathleen Galaway
- Patty Gazeley
- Roxie Howlett
- Patti Huntting
- Jerry & Marge Koll
- Michael & Christine Kondrat
- Brenda Moon
- Nancy Parr
- Cherie Roskie
- Lee Smith
- Melanie St. John
- Leon Taylor & Janice Boulden
The gift was the best kind, unexpected.

Irvin Huntting grew up with younger siblings Bill and Patti in a house on Lake Oswego. In his youth, Irvin loved the water, prompting him to join the Sea Scouts, a division of Boy Scouts, and later the Navy. After leaving the Navy, Irvin settled his family in California but eventually found his way back to Oregon near Bill and Patti. One day, Bill mentioned a charity he and Patti held dear: Willamette West Habitat. In fact, Bill, his wife, Becky, and sister Patti, together have funded nine Habitat homes and even have a namesake neighborhood, Huntting Park.

The Huntting’s believe each Habitat community benefits from having a children’s play area, and Bill mentioned this to Irvin. Years earlier, Irvin funded a playground at the church he attended in California. He loved seeing the children laughing and playing and thought it would be nice to bring that same joy to Habitat kids.

Irvin set up a donor advised fund at the Oregon Community Foundation, then made a $200,000 gift to Willamette West Habitat for playgrounds.

Receiving the surprise gift made for a very fun day at the Habitat office. A local playground company was engaged, and plans were made for six new playgrounds. The first two were installed last year in our two oldest neighborhoods. This year, our newest community, Allen Estates, will receive two playgrounds, each designed for different age groups. Playgrounds are also planned for future communities Denney Gardens and King City.

Overall, 85 families will benefit from the kindness of a man they never knew. Sadly, Irvin passed away last May at age 86, but his legacy will live on in the laughter of the children.
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Acme Construction Supply  
Atlas Management  
Fritz & Kimberley Benson  
Alice Bernstein  
Bethel Congregational UCC  
Kathleen Boehme  
Jennifer Bass & Derek Lethman  
Manyrath Bruce  
Howard & Karen Burd  
Randel & Cynthia Cartmill  
John & Joyce Coffman  
Sheila Cooke  
Eric & Ruth Cooley  
Janice Cornutt  
Carole & Gail Damm  
Raynor David  
Dethloff & Associates  
Jon Eenigenburg  
Fairbridge Foundation  
Derek Feltham  
Larry & Frederica Frager  
Edwin & Linda Fransen  
Dee Friesen  
Leslie Fuller & Robert Campbell  
GeoPacific Engineering, INC.  
Gulliver Habel Family Foundation  
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Dale Hadley  
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The Indianapolis Foundation  
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Michael & Christine Kondrat  
Sandhya Koppula  
Lake Oswego United Methodist Church  
Legis Roofing  
Christopher Lewis  
Robert & Suzanne Massar  
Meadows Group Realtors  
Ron & Carol Means  
Ed & Jill Mettlice  
Ken & Pat Montone  
Mountainwood Homes  
MWH Constructors  
Brian Niepoky  
Carol Ocheltree
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Joanne O’Keefe  
OnElectric, LLC  
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Maureen Orr Eldred  
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Helen Parker  
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John & Amy Pedersen  
Karyn Peters  
Peterson Family Gift Fund  
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Claris & Corlee Poppert  
Stephen & Esther Portnoy  
Premier Community Bank  
Rosemary Pullin  
Lawrence Purtle  
Willy & Meghan Rachmady  
Jean Richardson  
Christoff Samantha  
Jonathan & Pamela Schluer  
Bernice Severson  
Richard & Diana Shavey  
Amy Shearer  
James & Jeanne Slater  
David & Mary Slotemaker  
Greg & Roxanne Specht  
Specht Development  
Linda Springer  
St. Pius X. Women’s Club  
Gary & Lana Stachlowski  
Albert Stroth Jr  
Stephen Thieme  
Reese Tod  
Transamerica Life Insurance Co.  
Richard & Elena Ubing  
Angie Urrutia  
Zinzi Vivian  
William & Rae Waterman  
Westlake Consultants  
Patrick & Maureen Wheeler  
Joel & Linda Wilson

Donations of $2,500+

The Doctors Company  
Daniel & Sharon Fako  
Sean & Vicki Fitzgerald  
Chris & Kirsten Goetz  
Goetz Family Trust  
LaVelle Haas  
Francis & Anne Hanchek  
Tyrus & Andy Hebert  
Sandra & Richard Helmick  
Hillsboro Presbyterian Church  
Justin & Kathleen Hoogeboom-Pot  
James Horton  
Mandford & Mary Hotchkiss  
Brewer Jeff  
Kolet Gamble Jonathan  
Jordan Ramis PC  
Marvin Lalita  
Bob & Alice Leitner  
Eric & Jan Luttrell  
Creps Maggie  
Maletis Beverage  
Leon Manuel  
Harkian Marcus  
Scott Maxwell  
John & Becky McAllister  
Stan & LeAnn Miller  
Gary & Bev Mohnkern  
Moomaw Mesriov & Godfrey, LLP  
Myoptic Optometry  
Natalie Mills  
Carl & Lisa Nelson  
Gary Nichols  
Craig & Kim Overhage  
Pacific Landscape Management  
PCC Foundation  
PGE Employees  
Fred & Susan Powers  
Paden & Norma Prichard  
Jeanne Prier  
Jerry & Carol Ramey  
Thomas & Roberta Rinderknecht  
The Saint Paul Foundation  
Jackie Sanders  
Vern & Marilyn Schulte  
SEI  
Sellwood Consulting  
Joe & Gail Shore  
Doug & Terry Slead  
Craig & Julie Smelter  
Gary & Margaret Smith  
Bob & Cynthia Stadel  
The Standard  
David & Karen Sweeney  
Leon Taylor & Janice Boulden  
Stephen & Carole Thomas  
Tuality Healthcare Inc.  
Tom & Prissilla Turner  
Valley Community Presbyterian Church  
Vernier Software & Technology  
Dick & Sandy Visse  
Wayne & Anne Waldal  
Washington County Commissioner  
Greg Malinowski  
Jann & David Weber  
Mike & Carey Wille  
Meisen William  
Dorothy Wilson  
Jeffrey & Nancy Winston  
Patricia Woziak  
The WRG Foundation  
Autodesk Foundation

Donations of $5,000+

Bank of the West  
LOCAL Plumbing Co  
Collins Foundation  
Robert & Barbara Crooke  
George Davis & Diane Zochert  
Demorest Family Foundation  
Ted & Lori Dierckes  
Jim & Jean Doane  
Margaret Doud  
Lake Grove Presbyterian Church  
Qorvo  
Bob & Sally Rasmussen  
Schneider Electric Foundation  
State of Oregon Employees  
Sunset Presbyterian Church  
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development  
Xerox

Donations of $10,000+

Bank of America  
Mark & Angela Crandall  
First Tech Federal Credit Union  
The Home Depot  
Patti Hutting  
Hubert & Ludmila Schlesinger Foundation  
Brenda Moon  
Lee Smith  
Thomas D Taylor Foundation

Donations of $25,000+

Christ Church Episcopal Parish  
Energy Trust of Oregon  
Bill & Becky Hutting  
Intel Corporation  
Wells Fargo Foundation

Donations of $50,000+

Habitat for Humanity ReStore  
Irvin and Janette Hutting Fund of the OR Comm. Found.  
Merrill Family Foundation  
Scott & Twylla Smith  
State of OR, Oregon Housing and Community Services  
Thrivent Financial